Homecoming to Feature Coronation, Redmen Grid Clash
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Israel National youth Symphony
Wl·11 Open Art1·st Ser1·es Nov 8
.

•

THE ISRAEL National Youth Symphony-GADNA, winner of two world orchestral competitions, now on its first Ameri can tour, will open th e 1964-65 Lawrence
Co mmunity Artist series season with a concert in Memorial ch ape l Monday, Nov.
2. The 8: 15 p,. m. perform,a nce becomes the first public event at
the newly refurbished chapel.
THE GAONA orchestra boasts
85 young Israeli · musicians from
16-20 years of age. Its unique
name derives from the country's
youth corps, from which the orchestra is built. Conductor Moshe
Atzmon, recent winner of the
1 9 6 4 International Conductor's
competition in Liverpool , leads
the group.
First formed about ten years
ago the Israel orchestra leaped
to world fame after perfonnances at the Brussels World's Fair
in 1958. Later that year it astonished the music world with a first
place finish over 170 orchestras
from 20 countries in its first entry at Kerkrade, Holland, International Orchestral competition.
In 1962 the Gadna ensemble returned a second time, and again
swept to the top award. Its m any
prizes include one from Queen
Juliana of the Netherlands and
another from King Baudouin of
Belgium.
IN ITS first U. S. concerts, the
group has been praised for the
freshness and spi~it of its young
players . Musicians are selected
for the orchestra by private examination and audition. Orchestral sections are trained by specialist teachers during holiday
periods, and the entire ensemble
meets only when all parts are
mastered.
Players usually leave the or-

Contributor Elects
Board Members
Ralph Whitehead , editor of the
Contributor, has announced the
selection of the following new
m embers of t h e Contributor
board:
Jay Speare , short story editor;
Jerry Lincoln, essay editor ; Tony
Dodge, poetry editor; Nat Tileston , photography; and Penny Davis, a1rt.

chestra at age 18 to join the Israeli defense army. In the case
of their present tour, however,
many of the best musicians have
been recalled.
The name Gadna is retained as
a symbol of the origins and spirit of the young group. Gadna was
founded some 25 years ago as a
branch of Hagana, an underground military force which ultimately became the defense
force of Israel.
MEMBERS of the youth movement participate in its diversified activities in high schools,
professional schools and national
youth clubs. Its program encompasses camping, hiking, fieldgames, topography, sports educational entertainment, first aid
agriculture and music.
Since the Israel National Youth
symphony grew out of Gadna, it
has become the new nation's
pride and joy, both for its
achievements and for the a,rtistic
fulfillment of its individual members. Its accomplishment is point.
eel out as perfectly representative
of Israel's almost unprecedented
social cultural, political, and economic progress in the · short 16
years of its existence.
Atzmon is a 33-year-old Hungarian-born conductor. He went
to Israel in 1944, and was a leading French horn player in several
Israeli orchestras. After graduation from the Academy of Music,
Tel Aviv, he was appointed conductor of tbe Tel Aviv Municipal
fJ rchestra, and later, the Kol Israel Pop Symphony. His guest
appearances included several with
the National Opera.
IN 1961 Atzmon went to London to study with conductor Antal
Dorati. Two years later he was a
prize-winner in the Dimitri Mitropoulos International Conductors'
competition in New Yor k. That
August he won the Bernstein
Award at Tanglewood. Last
spring he capped guest appearances with the Israel Philharmonic and Haife Symphony Or-

chestra by winning the Liverpool
competition.
An additional feature of the Is·
rael National Youth Symphony's
appearance here will be the solo
performance of oboist Hiem Jouval. The Belgiaa-born artist is associate. cultural, political, and ecrael Philharmonic orchestra, and
h~ appeared as ·soloist and firstdesk oboist under conductors such
as Krips, Bernstein, Barbirolli,
Dora ti and Wallenstein.
The orchestra's tour is under
the patronage of Her Excellency
Mrs. Golda Meir , Foreign Minister of Isr ael and His Excellency,
Mr. Avraham Harman, Israel
Ambassador to the U.S. Sponsorship is by the Music Alliance of
the America-Israel Cultural foundation.
Tickets for the Israel National
Youth symphony's appearance
are available at the Lawrence University Box office.

Classics to Show
Italian Social Film
" I Vitelloni, " produced by
Fredrico Fellini, the creator of
the award-winning picture "La
Strada, " will be shown Sunday,
Oct. 25 in · Stansbury . theatre as
part of the Film Classics series.
. T~e. title is a word coined by
Fellm1 to describe young men
springing from middle-class backgrounds who consider themselves
superior to manual laborers.
Instead of working, they idle
away their time in pool halls and
bars, dreaming of great adventures which are never more than
dream s.
All make attempts at ar tistic
creation-<me is a singer, another
a playwright-but they never
quite succeed. Only one is able
to translate his schemes into action and go to Rome.
The picture will be shown at
1:30 ~nd 7:30 p.m. at Stansbury.
The film has Italian dialo,aue and
English sub-titles.
b

Students to Engage

In Mock Election
Students will have a chance to
participate in a mock presidential
election from 8 to 11 p.m. , Monday, Oct. 26 in Main hall. The
SEC will also place ballots in
faculty mailboxes ; faculty members may return the completed
forms to the faculty office.

Schutte to Present
'Ulysses' Discourse

REPUBLICAN repres.e ntative .John Byrnes of Wisco nsin calls the '64 campaign one of "defamation and viliification" during his. speech at Stansbury last week.

Dr. William M. Schutte, professor of English , will read and
discuss selections from James
Joyce's "Ulysses"- on Thursday,
Oct. 29. He will give his talk for
the m en 's and women's honors
dorms and their invited guests.
Anyone who is interested may
see a member of the honors
dorms for an invitation and information on the time and place.
It will not be necessary to have
read "Ulysses" for the talk.

Dance, Open Houses,
Skits Will Highlight
weekend's Activities

THE 1964 Homecoming celebration will climax to·m orrow at Whiting field as the Lawrence Vikes and
the Ripon Redmen clash on the turf, starting at 1:30
p.m. Between halves of the football game, speculation about six
Viking girls will cease as the 1964
Lawrence homecoming queen receives the crown. In addition, the
half-time entertainment will comprise the announcement of the
house-decorations winners and a
frosh skit.
AFTER voting for Homecoming queen in Main hall and the
Music-drama center earlier today, students are awaiting the
outcome of their balloting.
During halftime of the Lawrence-Ripon grid game tomorrow,
one of the following will wear the
crown: Karen Kress, Barb Shoys,
Jane Tibbetts, seniors; Banner
Kai bf us, Kathy Wilson, juniors;
and Ann Lawrence, sophomore.
Beginning at 7 p.m. tonight,
freshmen women will stage the
traditional pajama skits at Stansbury theater. Because of the limited space in the theater, the
girls have already witnessed each
other's antics at a dress rehearsal
last night and will not be in the
audience for tonight's show.
THE groups which take first
and second places in the competition will merit surprise awards
devised by the counselors.
While the frosh women h ave
been busy _practicing their skits,
Jim Thompson and co-workers
have been collecting combustible
materials for the bonfire on Union hill.
To follow the PJ show, the
blaze will light the scene for the
1964 Homecoming pep rally. With
a rock and roll beat, the Casuals
will play for an all-school dance
in the Viking room of the Union
from 9 to 12 p.m.
SATURDA Y'S events will commence with an "L" club-sponsored "chalk talk" breakfast in the
Union: from 9 to 10:30 a.m. any

Vike fan may attend the affair
by paying a 25-cent admission.
For those who do not .eat lunch
at the alumni~sponsored "warmup" barbecue at the gym Saturday, the Homecoming committee
will provide box lunches at the
dining rooms; the committee has
also assigned students who wish
to have Saturday supper on campus to meals at Sage and Brokaw.
On the post-game schedule are
three major affairs. At a "quarterback club" reception, beginning at 4 p.m. in the gym, the
Lawrence alumni association will
host Viking fans for refreshments
and grid talk.
THE residents of Sage Hall
have invited students, parents,
and friends to an open house. Still
other students will wait to greet
students and alumni at the fraternity houses where all Vike fans
will be welcome.
To cap the weekend, the traditional homecoming dance will
feature Eddie Simms and his
band from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
The scene for the dance this year
will be Colman dining hall, where
decorating will begin soon after
breakfast tomorrow.
Behind the 1964 Homecoming
weekend's festivities, the Homecoming committee steers the action, under the ·l eadership of
chairman Sue Eaton and Gordy
Bond.
PREPARATORY details, ranging from band contracts for the
dances to meal provisions for
Saturday noon and evening, demanded the committee's attention long before the kick-off convocation this morning.
Still, throughout the weekend
the committee will direct the
major, scheduled student events.

Valukas Reports to SEC
On Academic Conference
By DA YID R. BEAM
DISCUSSIO_NS of forthc oming events hig hlighted
the ~onday mght Student Executive council meeting.
President Tony Valukas reported on a meetino- of the
Academic Aims Conference Steering board the previous week.
Nine students and nine faculty
mernber:s met to discuss the conference p r o g r a m , tentatively
scheduled for the se-cond or third
week in January.
THE MEETING, he felt, was
quite fruitful and had served to
point up differences in viewpoint
between students and faculty. For
e. ample, some professors indicated their opinion that the grade
" C" was satisfactory and honorable. Students, especially those
contemplating graduate work,
strongly disagreed.
Plans include ,a convocation and
group discussions, perhaps at
faculty members' homes. Topics
for both sessions would be some
aspect of college education: it's
goals and values.
Classes would be dismissed for
the Thursday afternoon group discussions, and all students would
be encouraged to attend . A ratio
of roughly 15 students per faculty
member is hoped for, Valukc1s
said. He noted that, thus far,
faculty reaction has been "excellent. "
A SUGGESTION in a previous

0

meeting had led Valukas to investigate ways for increasing student-alumni contact. As a result,
several possible programs came
to his attention. One of these was
a Packer weekend, with students
and alums attend ing a game together. A block of tickets would
be purchased and resold by SEC:
alumni would provide cars for the
trip to Green Bay. ·
The possibility of "coffee hours"
,at the homes of local alumni was
also suggested. Both programs,
Valukas said, could bring closer
ties between Lawrence and the
surrounding communities.
Another investigation concerned the possibility of increasing
SEC's portion of student activity
fee funds for next year. Any such
increase, Valukas said, would
have to be based upon a petition
showing financial need.
Representative
Craig Harris
announced that John Kenneth Galbraith , noted professor of economics at Harvard , will speak at
noon on Oct. 28 in Stansbury
theatre. Tickets will be distributed by the Yo ung Democrats.
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Frisch Retells War Story
In Firebug-Beseiged Town

Concert Will Present
Original Compositions

PREPARATIONS for Lawrence university theatre's
major fall production, "Beidermann and the Fire·bug~,'' are well under way. The play is being directed

MUSIC BY TWO Lawrence university composers
will be heard on a program of 20th century music given
by Lawrence faculty and students at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 25, in Harper Hall. Alfred
Lerdahl, conservatory senior, and
Ronald Sindelar, 1960 graduate
are the composers.
LERDAHL'S "Piano Fantasy"
a~d "Four Songs of Departure"
will be given their first performance. "Suite for Flute and Violoncello," dedicated to James and
Marion Wolfe Ming will be Sindelar's selections. Ming, a memb~r
of the conservatory faculty, IS
Sindelar's former teacher.
Lerdahl will perform ~i.s key~ard work. The composition utibzes modern tonal concepts
along with .new piano techniques.
His songs are set to poems by
Rihaku, with translations by Ezra
Pound.
Assisting with their performance will be : Mari Taniguchi, associate professor of mu.sic , soprano ; Kristin Webb, instructor
in music , flute ; Ruth Dahlke, conservatory, junior oboe ; Elizabeth
Zethmayr, senior, violin; and
Mrs. Ming 'cello.
SINDELAR'S suite was written
"as a conscious attempt to com-

bine two instruments whose range
and tonal problems were very
different." The composer has explained that he wanted to "create tensions and expressive ideas
with the barest of res?urces:"
Miss Webb and Mrs. Mmg will
perform the work.
Sindelar studied with Nadia
Boulang€r in Paris on a Fulbright ·scholarship in 1960-61. He
earned a master's degree in composition at Cornell university in
1963, and at present holds a doctoral fellowship in composition at
Stanford university.
HIS compositions include a "Sin-

fonia" for winds, brass and piano ; a "Suite des Batignolies,"
for two pianos; and a "Sinfonia
Number Two" for full orchestra,
premiered by bhe Cornell university symphony in 1963.
Other performers on the program are: Ming, piano; Dan C.
Sparks, instructor in music, clarinet ; and Linda Bryan Sparks,
piano .
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DR. FRED PHELPS illustrates a
point while lecturing on "The F
Center in Potassium Chloride"
for the second Science Colloquium.

Preparations Begin
For College Bowl
Preparations have begun for
Lawrence's forthcoming appearance on the College Bowl television show on December 13 . The
deadline for applications is Sunday, Oct. 25.
Co-chairmen N a n c y Belcher
and C. J . Eckert are now accepting preliminary application forms
from prospective entrants. Req u e s t e d information includes
scholastic interests and honors,
professional goal, and extra-curricular activities.
A student-faculty committee to
select the final team is now being organized. This group will
administer a competitive examination to the applicants and
judge a mock contest between
two teams of four students each.
An Appleton photographer has
been engaged to make a one-minute color film to be presented
during the show. Titled "Tradition and Transition,' ' the movie
will briefly depict the history of
Lawrence university.

MARRIAGE
Eloise M. Oviatt, '66, Kappa
Delta, to
Richard A. Reierson, '64,
Phi Delta Theta

VIKING
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by Theodore Cloak, professor of
theatre and drama, and will be
p!'esented November 10-14.
A CONTEMPORARY work by
German writer Max Frisch, "Biedermann" seems at first glance
to resemble Greek tragedy in its
utiiization of a chorus and the
abundance of "tragic flaws" in
its protagonists but it has the
significantly modern lack of "noble" characters.
As the play evolves, t-he reader
or viewer begins to get an eerie
feeling that "this has .all happened before," and well he might.
By the time one of the major personages says t.hat he always tells
the truth "because nobody ever
believes it, " we realize that
Frisch is, in a sense, retelling the
chilling story of World War 11.
But the play is much more than
a mere psychological parody of
days gone by.
The story opens in the house of
Babette and Gottlieb Biedermann,
situated in a town besieged by
"firebugs."
These men make
their way into the homes of the
townspeople on the pretense of
having no place to sleep, and repay the hospitality given them by
setting iire to each respective
house, " just for fun. "
GOTTLIEB is in the midst of a
declamatory tyrade on the horr ible state of affairs when the
doorbell rings and in walks a
"peddler" asking for a place to
spend the night. Event leads to
event and impossibility becomes
reality as Gottlieb and his wife,
always with the " best of motives," find themselves increasingly unable to handle the developing situation. They react

by pushing the truth ever farther
from their minds, and through
their inability or refusal to act,
bring about their own destruction.
The final scene is the epilogue
in Hell, where we find the two
characters still refusing to face
woot is happening to them: "Gottlieb, are we saved?"
"Don 't lose your faith at a time
like this ."
DIRECTOR Cloak, cast and
crew heads are working to complete their various jobs in time
for the earlier-than-usuai production dates.
Cast in major roles are Jon La
Farge as Gottlieb, Betty Wurm
as Babette, Kathleen Lipp as Ann,a, P. K. Allen as Sepp Schmitz
and Gordon Mitz as Willi Eisenring.
Bill Phillips, Phil Shallot, Karin
Roang. Fred Fett, Mike Lee,
.Jim Lannon, Cooper Wood, Windsor Whiton, David Chambers and
Chuck Rushton hold supporting
roles .
JUDI JONES will be the play's
assistant director ; Jack Swanson,
stage manager; Margo White, assistant stage manager ; and Sue
Skaggs, crew co-ordinator.
Heading the construction crew
is Bill Wolf; painting, Jim McNamee; costumes, Marti Virtue;
make-up, Sue Nelson; lights, Sue
Campbell and Gary Maltzen;
house, Charlie Clapp; stage, Ben
Tilghman; sound, Chuck Hoffman; props, Jean Lampert and
David Streit; and cast party, Liz
Zethmayr.
Costumes will be managed by
Mrs. Anne Glasner. The set for
" Biedermann" was designed by
John Davis .

Announcements
From the Placement officeInterviews:
Representatives from the following schools will be visiting campus this week to interview students interested in graduate study.
Arrangements can be made in the Placement office for appointments.
Amos Tuck School of Business Administration ,
Dartmouth College
Monday , October 26
Vanity Fair Mills , Inc.
. .. .
Wednesday, October 28
Milwaukee ( Wi.sconsin ) Schools . ..... Friday, October 30
Peace Corps:
Mrs. Suellen McAndrews, a Peace corps volunteer will be available at the Union all day October 27 to meet with students and
faculty.
Mrs. Andrews taught elementary school in Kpaiyea , a small village in Liberia's western province. Before entering the peace
corps she taught in the U.S. and worked for the American Friends
Service in Turkey.
At 7:30 p.m . a half hour movie , " Mission of Discovery" will be
shown in the Terrace room of the Union. Students ,a nd faculty will
have an opportunity to meet Mrs. McAndrews at this meeting
arranged by the People-to-People Club.
From the Bergstrom Art centerOil paintings and wood-block prints by Lisa Lundin and sculpture
by Robert Ortlieb will be on display at the Bergstrom Art center in
Neenah.
An exhibit entitled "Framing Right and Wrong" by the House of
Heydenryk is running concurrently. The exhibits are open 1-6 p.m.
every Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. There is no admission charge.

ASK FOR ...

Companion
Feature

Absolutely. Positively. One hundred percent real moccasins. The
hand-stitching, the craftsmanship, the taper, even the tenderized
leathers are exactly the same as those famous moccasins B·ostonian
has been making for men all these years. No coy compromises •••
these are real moccasins. Superb. Authentic. In fact, if you possess
a pair of rather un-dainty feet, there's no difference at all ..•
excep~ the name! You can see this captivating collection of Lady
Bostonian genuine moccasins at . · - · · • ~ - ·

Hecke·rt Shoe Co.

CO-STABRING

DORIAN GREY

~~EXTRA~~SA TU RDA Y NIGHT
Special Showing

"RIO CONCHOS"
in addition to regular show

GEO. WALTER BREWING CO.
Appleton, Wisconsin

Religion-in -Life Paper Deals With Man's Loneliness
Today's Man Loses
Framework for Action
By C. NICHOLAS VOGEL
This is the first installment in a continuing
Lawrentia n series concernin g the com in g Religion-in-Life conference.
MAN IS a lone in the world toda y. He is not physically alone obviously, but in a spiritual and mental
sense he h as lost the bonds which link ed him to transcendental or social realities , external to himself. Frameworks
that in past ages gave his life
meani ng, direction , and a place of
its own no longer possess the external living reality which made
them relevant to his personal life.
Instead these frameworks , if they
exist at all, have become impersonal a nd abstract and , in consequence , useless. The bonds with
something greater than himself
have been broken . He is estrang-

ed.
THE BONDS with these external frameworks have been broken in four major areas: the social,
the religious , and philosophical ,
and the scientific spheres. In the
social area man has used the
techniques of mass organization
to replace the small decentralized
social, political, and economic
structures, which depended upon
more or less friendly personal
relationships for their successful
operation . with the huge , effective, and impersonal collectives
of today.
These mass organizations diminish man's individuality by strip- ·
ping him of any special characteristics which might impede the
efficient operation of the org.anizatfon. Thus, man must fight the
impersonal social forces or be
leveled.
At one time man might have
been able to rise above these
leveling forces by drawing upon
the nourishment and comfort provided by a dose personal relationship with God , but this bond , too,
has been broken. Many people
no longer believe in the possibility of a transcendental. all-powerful being who could still take a
personal interest in their lives.
For them such a god has died.
With God have been the uplifting force of the transcendental
sphere and the guidance which
it gave the individual.
IN PAST AGES the intellectual
sphere might have replaced this
loss by providing man with a uni- .
fying , non-G-Od-centered vision of
reality, which he could believe in
and which would give his life
meaning , direction, and hope.
Today , however, the intellectual world confronts the individual with a multitude of different
and often contradictory philosophies. He has no way of knowing
which to select, and even if he
does decide to try one, there is
alw.ays another, known to him and
defended by many other people,
that denies the validity of his own
phllosophy. In desperation · he
often selects parts of all the various philosophies or rejects them
all. In either case he i,s left grop"'
ing and confused with no unify.
ing view 01' life.
The fourth sphere from which
man has become separated-the
scientfic-has been created in recent times. In many ways science
contributed to the destruction of
the bonds in the other three areas ,
and for a while it became a substitute for them.
TODAY, HOWEVER, it, too, is
becoming an area with which man
is losing touch. He understands
less a nd less about the theories
and different math systems which
underlie the scientific achievem ents around him. The numbers
and distances, large and small ,
of science are beyond the understanding and even the imaginat ion of all but a few.
Thus , man h.as lost his personal
C?ntact not only with the trans-

dinated to the movement. In exchange for his individuality he
gets security and seeming direction.
·
The existentialists. on the other
hand , turn the individual into a
god. Man creates his own values;
his actions in themselves give
mea ning to his life. Such a solution encourages the full development of all of man 's potentials ;
but his life still lacks guides and
a purpose. Existe nce becomes
endless mo tion.
THE FOURTH category consists of Christian solutions. The
particular solutions under this
heading are as numerous as the
m any interpretations of the Bible.
Some of these interpretat ions are
no longer adequate.
Those, for ex.ample, that hold
that God through the Bible or
through the Church has laid down
laws which are universally applicable and which can be and
have been ,adequately interpreted
by man to last for alJ time have
been unable t.o adjust to scientific and soci.al changes. These
Jaws become obsolete absolutes
which hem in life for many and
destroy individuality.
Under the impact of the new
Biblical scholarship, however, the
emphasis has switched from rules
to love. The most fervent supporters · of the doctrine of Christian love hold that by totally accepting another individual with all
his faults and hopes , that is, by
loving him totally, man will find
meaning and direction in his life
beeause through such a relationship he ultimately finds God.
SUCH A DOCTRINE demands
that each situation be approached
separately without attempting tosubordinate it to some greater
goal; the particular situation and
the individuals involved are what
is important. Concern for their
good should determine the action
to be done. The new Christian
absolute thus becomes a relative ,
a way to approach each new situation rather than a plan of what
to do in each case.
The last solution - liberalismcould combine this Christi-an concern for the individual with the
possibility of effective, large-scale
action. Of rcourse, the liberalism
of the late 19th Century is inadequate. A naive faith that man is
basicalJy good and that his reason
will always guide him if given the
chance led to disaster.
Still, the basic belief that the
individual is important, that he
can and should be more free to
develop and grow, and that reason applied to sodal institution
and action can create the conditions within ,~ihich this growth
can take place for all should not
be abandoned.
THIS DOCTRINE also recognizes th.at man and society can
and must adjust in the face of
~hange. It needs ; however , to be
tempered by a sincere concern
for the individual as an individual rather than as one in a large
group. If combined with Christian love, liberalism would include
this concern.
Thus, these two solutions , working together , might provide the
answers to the problems of to<lay. They might become the new
framework with which man could
establish · new links and once
again · be part of something greater than himself.

cendental world, but also with the
social and scientific forces around
him. He has been left alone with
himself.
In some ways man is probably
better off than he was in the Middle Ages. He is freer than he has
ever been. Material necessities,
for example, no longer m ake the
demands upon his time that th€y
once did.
FURTHERMORE, he has escaped the tyranny of the old
frameworks, for they were absolutes which demanded his complete allegiance. Their demise
has opened new ways for man to
pursue his own goals and desires .
The problem is that man wants
a reason for taking one choice instead of another, that is, he still
longs for the clarity and certainty which the old absolutes provided. At the same time his experience tells him that they provided an inadequate picture of
the world. He has tried to create
new frameworks out of his own
resources, but these resources
alone have proved inadequate.
This disparity between the longing for unity in a disjointed world
and man's inability to create a
unifying vision have left ·him frustrated and despairing. Without
guides and any purpose his life
becomes aimless and meaningless. His new freedom is useless.
BOTH HISTORICAL and relatively new solutions have been
offered to meet this problem of
alienation . The solutions fall into
five major categories : rejection,
conformity, action, Christianity ,
and liberalism.
Complete rejection is the most
Those most
drastic solution.
estranged withdraw altogether
from the world. The anti-utopians,
for ex.ample, project the present
trends a few years into the future and see a society not worth
living for. The surrealists find
the world so spiritually barren
that they paint only unseen panoramas .and write a.bout un-heardof experiences. Withdrawal, ho~ever, is capitulation; it is no
solution.
A milder form .of capitulation .
is conformity_
The conformists have given up
fighting against the leveling tendencies of society and have submitted their individualty to the
impersonal soeial forces . The
loss is often accepted without any
overt reaction; but beneath this
calm acceptance lies a lingering
despair and frustration , for the
conformists can never be sure
that they are doing what i.s expected of them.
THE SOLUTION provides only
an unclear and shifting vision of
the world. Further, it prevents
the development of strong individuals who might ·themselves
create the unifying vision. It, too,
fails.
The third major stream offers
~~~'-~~~u~
action ,as the answer. Here a
distinction must be made between
the totalitarian movements and
the existentialists. The totali.
';,
tarian movements-most extreme
movements, for that matter-offer
the frustrated individu.a.l, who is
unable to conform to society and
f or oppo .i ntment
~
yet too weak to try to combat it, · 'f,
Dial RE 9-1805 ~
the opportunity to esc~pe the re- ~
sponsibility of making choices and
~
~
t-0 lose himself in the dynamic
231 East College Ave. ~,
.and often destructive pursuit of
~
Appleton, Wis .
an absolute gooJ. IUs individuality becomes completely su.bor- - ~ ~ ~ ' S n ~
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To the Editor:
First, let me take this opportunity to say "Welcome" to all
Lawrence university students. We
are certainly happy to see you
back.
The main theme of this letter,
however, is to bring to light, something that took place at the Wursthaus , one of your favorite places
of enjoyment. Just a week ago,
one of your classmates was charged with obtaining a fermented
malt beverage without being 18
years of age.
Let me say this in his defense:
he probably should have been
checked when he entered the
premises ; plus the fact , there
was some individual from the
outside, who sent an officer in,
just to check him. Whether it be
a local or university individual,
we have not ascertained as yet,
but we are still investigating.
Maybe we should do a little explaining to give you a few facts
as to why this infraction might
have happened. First, several
months ago , we were asked by
the local law enforcement men
to cooperate with them and make
the Wursthaus a beer house and
therefore, everyone would have
to be 18 years of age or over to
enter. It would make their job a
lot easier and would eliminate a
lot of youngsters gathering.
We did that, and no more than
four months later , we were taken
to court for our first infraction.
We immediately took steos to correct our method of ope~ation so
that this would not occur again,
namely , asking all patrolmen and
detectives to spot-check our patrons , as many times each evening as they wished ; plus using a
doorman during peak periods to
check everyone as they entered.
Six weeks later , after already

havi ng spot-checked us once on
this particular evening, the officer was advised later on, from
an outsider, that a Lawrence
freshman, who was under age,
wa s on the premises and was in
possession of a malt beverage.
He immediately sought out the
student and charged him, and us
again , with another infraction.
We have discussed this case
with the university administra-·
tion, and they feel as we do, that
all possible precautions are being
taken, and that the rest is up to
you, as university students, to
see that the laws and rules are
adhered to.
The main question in our minds
is ''Do you still want the Wursthaus? " And if so, let's work together in keeping it. There may
not be a third chance, but that's
entirely up to you. We are also
making some changes at the Mark
so that it will have a little more
relaxed atmosphere for your enjoyment.
1nasmuch as we are discussing
your responsibility to yourselves
and Lawrence, I would like to
mention one other episode which
just happened the other evening.
We have the fellow 's name and
room number, just in the event
there is a recurrence of this
same thing, namely pilferage and
destruction of equipment and
property of any business establishment in our area ..
You , as Lawrence students are
highly regarded in our community. There are only a ·few who are
attempting to ruin your standing.
So we would like to make this
one request of all Lawrentians:
" Let's work together to keep up
the Lawrence image." Thank you.
GEORGE A. SATTLER,
Owner, Wursthaus, Mark,
Sammy's

For B-etter BARBER SERVICE
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Orv s Barber Shop
108 South On eida Street
Acro ss from th e Zuelke Building

Sideline Highlights
.__._.....,..,,,......,..,...,.-~---""' By TODD MITCHELL"""""-""""'
Tomorrow coach Heselton's Vikes will engage in
Lawrence's forty-fifth annual homecoming contest
against the arch-rival Ripon Redmen. While house
decorations and dances have occupied stud ent interest
over the years, the footba ll games have remained the
highlight of homecoming activities.
The Vikes boa st a proud 19-7 record in hom ecom ing
conte st s during. Heselton's r eign, wh il e their re cord dui·ing his 27 year stint again st Ripon in hom ecomings
has been a 6-4 mark.
Previ ous teams h ave a stound ed returning grads with
such amazing performances as in 19 53 when the Vik es
trampled Ripon 62-0. H ese lto n' s gridmen also white washed the R edme n in 1960 and 1954 by scores of
13-0 and 27-0.
Records show that Lawrence has overpowered its
opponents in four out of the last five home coming
games. The lone defeat was a heart-stopping 15- 14
tilt, when, with just seconds of play remaining, Vike
star Gary Just missed a field goa l attempt.
Of special note in hom ecoming contests was Law- VIKING CAPTAIN Gary Kussow discu sses strategy and difficulties with coach
rence' s 10-6 win over Notre Dame b ac k in 1943. The Berni e H ese lton in preparation for tomorrow's grid encounter with the Ri pon Redyear before, the Vikes s.cored an excitin g 7-6 triumph men. The figures look good for a succes sful tilt in the 1964 homecoming game.
over St. Mary's. Last year Lawrence mauled the Morimouth Scots 36-14 .
But it is the Ripon rivalry which highlights this
year's homecoming. Lawrence has an overall 28-27
and 6 record with Ripon since the series began in 1893.
Under Heselton-coached sq uads. Lawrence boasts. a
Four Lawrence sailors raced
13-11 and one record aga inst the ir arch-rivals.
at Madison the weekend of OctTomorro w in the sixty -first meeting between the ober 10-11 in a challenging reTHE LA WREN CE Vikings received their third detwo rivals, Ripon is strongly favored to even the record . gatta attended by eight mid-west- feat of the season by dropping a 21-0 game to the
The Redm en have won 16 straight games, four of them ern schools.
Grinnell Pioneers last Saturday in Grinnell, Iowa. The
Though hampered Saturday by
setback leaves the Yikes with a
·
this year, while the Vikes have managed onl y one trifreezing weather and a very light
1-3 record while Grinnell 6ow
Grinnell took the sec.ond half
umph in four attempts.

/ , .\

LETON STATE BANK

The Fox Cities' Lead in g Bank

Member of FDIC

Lawrence Sailors
Win Fouth Place

Viking.Gridmen Suffer
Season's Third Defeat

wind, Lawrence sailed well , winning an average position of fourth
place. On Sunday, warm with
winds of about six knots, our sail•
ors finished third .
Skippers did a creditable job
both days. Jim Lannon earned 35
points ; Jim Thompson 35 points
and Maida BergeS-On 30 points.
The final tally gave Lawrence
a well-earned fourth place. Finishing order for all teams was
Wisconsin, Michigan, Purdue,
Lawrence, Depauw, Notre Dame,
Beloit, and Marquette.

boasts a 3-1 slate. The Pioneers'
only loss came on opening day
against the Ripon Redmen, 27-15.
LAWRENCE took the opening
kick-off and moved into Grinnell
territory before being forced to
punt from mid-field. A stiff Vike
defense then held the Pioneers in
check throughout the first period.

Need a Handbag?
Choose from over 1000 models
Priced from $3 to $100

I
Pal.-~

However, with the ball on their
own 30-yard line early in the second period, Grinnell put on a scoring march which was capped by

Barry Anderson's 13-yard run to
paydirt. The kick
Grinnell led 6--0.

failed

and

Moments later, Paul Thurston
picked off a Viking pass and the
Pioneers were fo. business again.
A one-yard plunge by Marty Ringo ende<l the drive and the twopoint conversion gave Grinnell a
14-0 lead.
JUST BEFORE the half, Lawrence was able to move to the
Grinnell 30-yard line, but a costly
fumble ended the drive.

kickoff and marched down the
field for its final score of the
afternoon. Elston Bowers carried
it over from the two-yard line
and the kick made the score 21-0.

Later in the period, Vike Tom
Rogers broke through and blocke<l a Grinnell punt on the Pioneer
30,yard line. The offense then
move<l the ball to the two-yard
line before another fumble dashed away any scoring hopes.
THE VIKING defense picked
off four Grinnell passes but the
offense could not take advantage
of them. Jerry Gatzke had a fine
day running for Lawrence as he
picke<l up 73 yards in 10 carries.
Despite this and the offense's
ability to move at times, a su.stained drive could not be made.
Playing without several regulars,
Yikes made a fine showing
and will be ready to go against
Ripon in this weekend's Homecoming game.

the

LUGGAGE - GIFTS

HOW ABOUT A

303 West College Ave.
On th e Stree t ot Quality

PIZZA?
FRANK and PAT'S PIZZA
PALACE
815 West College Ave .

For DISTINCTIVE
MERCHANDISE

~

at

Treasure Box

Gift Shop

RE 4-9131

We welcome you to come
in and browse

FREE DORM DELIVERY on Two or More Pizzas
Until l :00 a .m.

BICY,CLES BUilT FOR TWO!
Northgate Skelly
105 W . Northland Ave ., Corner of Oneida and Old 4 f
Convenient Bus Service - RE 3-9973

313 E. College Ave .

For H·OMECO·MING .. BUY LAWRENCE SWEAT SHIRTS!
a

-SOM.E NEW BOOKS--

VENEZUELA AND COLUMBIA, Harry Bernstein
CHINA, Kenneth Scott Latournette
MAN BEFORE HISTORY, Gabel, ed .
TRADITIONAL INDIA, 0 . L. Chavarria-Aguilar
ART AND EXISTENITALISM,

MODERN CHINA, Albert Ferrer ioerker
MOROCCO, ALGERIA, TUNISIA, Richard Brace
CEYLON, S. Arusaratnons
THE CRISIS OF CHURCH AND STATE
Arthoro 8 . Fallico

CONKEY S BOOK STORE
1
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Lawrence Students
Spend ·year Abroad

MOJMIR POVOLNY

Four Lawrence university students are spending their junior
years abroad, a group only half
the size of that taking part in the
program last year.
Joseph Harotunian is at the
Goethe Institute in Germany while
Judy Nagel is at the University
of Madrid. Barbara Smith is attending the University of Leicester, England, and Walter Stephan
is with the University of Indiana
group that is at the University of
San Marcos in Lima, Peru. The
latter group left in March, and
will be away until January 1965.
In addition James Eggert, '65,
has been sent by the Peace corps
to Kenya, where he will work
with families in starting a 10,000
acre cooperative farm.

Dr. Povolny Comments On
Khruschev Replacement
LAST WEEK a surpr is.ed world learned that Nikita
Khruschev had been replaced as head of the Soviet
Communist party and government. The rise to power
of Aleksei N. Kosygin, now premier, and Leonid I. Brezhnev,
first secretary, was explained
with references to Khruschev' s
advancing age and failing health.
Speculation on other possible
causes had of course been common.
Many people have also wondered whether the change in leadership will bring major changes in
Russian policy, both foreign and ·
domestic.
THE LAWRENTIAN interviewed Dr. Mojmir Povolny, associate
professor of government, for his
comments on the Russian situation. The following article is a
partial trans·cription of that interview.
Q. Do you think the official
reasons given for Khruschev's replacement are probably valid, or
do you see other reasons entering
into this situation?
A. I think they are valid to
the extent to which they at least
make a hint at the background
which influenced the decision of
the Central committee to replace
Khruschev both as the first secretary of the party and as the
chairman of the consul of ministers.
1 THINK in the past year there
developed at least three problems
in Khruschev's administration
which he was determined to see
resolved at the earliest ,possible
date.
The first -and almost perennial
problem for the Soviet system has
been
agricultural
production.
Soviet agriculture is in no better
shape than it has been in the past
and Khruschev, who was for a
long time the top Soviet agricultur,al expert under Stalin, seemed to feel that something ought to
be done abput it.
He was willing to go as far as
to suggest that a basic re-organization of Soviet agriculture was
necessary. That there was disagreement between Khruschev
and some people either in the
Central ·c ommittee or possibly
even in the Presidium can be seen
from the fact that Khruschev very
often referred to ''bureaucrats''
or "people in Moscow" who do
not see the kind of problems
which the Soviet agriculture is
confronted with.
THE SECOND problem which
the Soviets and Khruschev felt
ought to be tackled was the ad-

··
ministration and management of
Soviet industry. Soviet industry
so far has failed to satisfy all the
expectations and particularly all
the promises which Khruschev
has been making on its behalf.
A few years ago there were
suggestions made about stimulating productivity by introducing
profit-incentive into the .management of the Soviet industrial establishment. A prominent economist, Liberman from Kharkov,
was ,allowed to publish. an article
on this theme two years ago.
The theme never died, and actually was revived in the course
of this last summer. It was taken up by the Institute of Economics of the Academy of Sciences, which is as high as one
can go when one wants to advance
a new scheme or a new proposal.
I THINK the third problem
that Khruschev was very much
worried about was the relationship between the Soviet Union
and her associates. And Khruschev, who wanted that problem
to be settled once and for all, by
the world-wide conference of the
Communist parties, was trying to
bring together that preparatory
meeting by the middle of December, the meeting which would do
nothing but make the split final
and definite for the Soviet delegation to that Communist party
conference.
I think a combination of these
three problems made the other
leaders in the Communist party
rather concerned about the direction in which the Soviet Union
was going.
Q. Khruschev was replaced by
two men. Why was this?
A. Probably because no one
single person was strong enough
to take full charge of both the
party and of the government.
This is actually in the tradition
of the succession struggle in the
Soviet Union, that some kind of
collective leadership always replaces the departing leader.
THE SITUATION seems very
much to paralle_l the situation
which developed when Stalin
died. On one hand you have the
forces that have their strength in
the party apparatus, here reoresented by Brezhnev, and on -the
other hand you have the · coalition of forces which derive their
strength from the ruling over the

governmental apparatus (this is
the Kosygin group), so that it
would have actually been more
surprising if one single person
had taken both those offices after
Khruschev's dismissal.
Q. In each of their functions,
will the new men be able to pursue r-adically new policies?
A. No, I do not expect any inajor departure from the policies as
they had been pursued by the
Khruschev administration, for the
simple reason that it will take
some time before the new leaders
establish themselves.
THE,Y ARE actually in a less
advantageous position than Malenkov and Khruschev had been
at the time of the succession to
Stalin's heritage because both of
them, although prominent in the
apparatus of the party and in the
bureaucracy of the state , have
only recently developed the kind
of following that made ·it possible
for them to acceed to power in
their own right.
Therefore I would expect that
this was going to be a prolonged
period of transition, a period <luring which the 'basic outline of
Khruschev's policies is going to
be followed, but without the departure in which Khruschev seemed to be engaging himself during
the past year.
Q. Is there any w-ay in which
this recent development in the
Soviet Union may affect our own
forthcoming Presidential elections?
A. It seems to me very unlikely, given the kind of relationship we have had with the Soviet
Union since the resolution of the
Cuban crisis in 1962. If the change
had been of a more radical nature, I would say yes, the change
could affect our Presidential election.
Given the style, the mode and
the direction of the change in the
Soviet Union, I don't think many
people will be influenced in their
evaluation of the candidates.
Q. How would you characterize the Khruschev regime?
A. It seems to me that we can
call the !Khruschev regime a
regime of a rather prolonged transition from one type of an authoritarian state to a different
one.
There is no question that as
compared to Stalin's methods of
governing, there has been a great
deal of loosening of the controls
which the state exercises over the
lives of the individual citizens.
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The New York Senatorial Race
1
.

By BUD WALSH

IF I UNDERSTAND the campaigners rio-ht Strom
Thurmond is a Republican, Lyndon Johnso~ i~ a facist, and China won't have the A-bomb for twenty-five
years. Goldwater is a lunatic
and little girls have to watch out
for thermo-nuclear devices in icecream cones. The Republicans
have nominated Adolph Hitler and
Millard Fillmore, the Democrats
Bobby Baker and Billy Sol E stes
with Mandy Rice-Davis for first
lady.
But even in this year of coastto-coast bipart!s-an idiocy, there
is still one island of relatively
sane politics. In New York's senatorial race we see the American
political system working at its
tragic best. It is tr,agic in that
two men of high political and
moral character are opposing
each other in an age when there
are countless inferior men that
they could more profitably op·
pose.

But for the same reason it is an
ideal situation. Democracy demands that our leaders be of the
highest quality, and this can only
be insured by pitting excellence
against excellence. It would be
easy to adopt a "what-the-hell"
attitude. New York's representative will be an able, liber al and
highly qualified man, so what difference ·could it m ake what his
name is?
BUT THE voter has a decision
to make, and must find grounds
on which to make it. This column
is written in the belief that the
decision may be of tremendous
national significance in the future.
There are three important reasons
for favoring the election of Robert Kennedy.
First: Party. With the assumed victory of the Democratic national ticket in November, a Democratic senator will be more influential and w·m have access to
channels of power that may be
closed to a Republican, thus making him -a more effective representative.
This is especially
true in view of Kennedy's role i11
the Johnson cabinet.

Second: Issues. Although there
is general agreement between the
two ·c andidates on many of the
major issues such as civil rights ,
nuclear testing and the tax cut,
there are defininte areas of disagreement.
UNFORTUNATELY, Keating
has been campaigning on the socalled "carp~tbagger issue" - a
phoney issue - and Kenned y has
maximized the "Kennedy mystique" -no issue at all-so that
their differences are blurred.
However, Kennedy's stands on
such issues as fiscal policy, foreign aid and the balance of payments problem may be approximated as those of the late President, while Keating seems to be
a typical " Eastern establishment" Republican.
Finally, the future.
Robert
Kennedy has been accused of

seeking only power and political
opportunity. This is undoubtedly
true. But is it bad? Power is the
goal of any politician.
Indeed, politics may be defined
as the art or science of gaining
and exercising power. Witho:.it
power ,and political opportunity
the most able and idealistic public servant would be useless. An
excellent example ·Can be seen in
the broken Wilson after the defeat
of the League of Nations.
TRUE, seeking power for its
own sake is not what a democracy
needs in its politicians. But this
is not Kennedy's goal. It has
been claimed that he seeks to use
the Senate as a stepping stone to
bigger and better things, whereas Keating seeks only to serve i n
the Senate.
This is probably true. And it
is precisely because Kennedy has
proven that he has the potential
for bigger ,and better things that
he should he given the opportunity to develop it.
Keating has served well in the
Senate and would certainly continue to do so. Kennedy too has
proven his ability. He would
make a distinguished record as a
senator, and might very possibly
rise to far higher positions.
THUS, with regrets at the loss
of Keating's leadership, we must
replace his proven excellence
with Kennedy's proven excellence
and potential greatness.

Lawrence Bowl
To Host Teams
For '65 Season
The Vikings are scheduled to
play the 1965 football season in
the new Lawrence bowl, according to a recent announcement by
business manager Marwin 0. ·
Wrolstad.
Sod has now been laid in the
playing field area. Seeding, delayed by heavy rains, has been
put off until next spring. The final landscaping touch will be the
addition of trees at the bowl',s
north end.
Plastic seats are being installed in the grandstand area. Made
of blue plastic, the seats should
present few maintainance problems.
Electrical connections at the
west end of the bowl will make
possible day-or-night productions
of dramatic and musical events.
No alHield lighting for night
games is planned.
The addition of a press box and
a large parking lot, capable of
handling several hundred cars,
will complete the project.
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Attention Fraternity and Sorority
Chairmen
Ask for our special price on your party needs-See
Our Large Selection of Halloween Party Supplies!
All New . . .

PARTY and GIFT SHOP
422 W. Coll.ege

Appleton, Wis .,
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The Jenkins Case·
. In a campaign which has largely become a stultifY-mg exercise in avoidance of issues, the Jenkins, case
may prove to be the biggest domestic imponderable
around. The pathetic inciden.t which resulted in the
dismissal of President Johnson's senior ·aide raises
Reminds You of the Good Old Days, Doesn't JO
ques.t ions regarding the state of leadership and security in the government.
·
ed th,at theology, per se, is irreleThe fact that Jen kins. was given top security clearvant to the problems of our age.
ance in 1963 without a field check, and that President
In his view, Christian ethics is of
Johnson wa8 not informed of his previous, arrest for
far greater relevance.
the same offense points to a serious, deficiency in the
Bob Kadarauch presented a
security forces of the government.
-·
more relativistic view. His soluJen kins' homosex ua lity, branding him in the eyes
tion consisted of an individual reBy TERRY SMITH
of society, makes him a prime bait for blackmailers;'
lationship with the ultimate, com"IN WHAT do I believe?" How pertinent is Christ- hined with the spirit of the times.
for such a man accessibility to top s,ecret information
is nothing less than highly dangerous. Why then was, ianity to the existence of 20th-century man? Of what
SUPPORTING the theologists'
significance is religion? These were but a few of the viewpoint, Diane Savage mainsuch a man allowed to hold such a high position?
In the inves.tigation which followed the disclosure penetrating questions posed by
tained that theology based on
faith was a living religious e:x,periof Jen kins' arrest, officials found that not only had the participants in the Religion-in- desperately needs.
Introducing the second session,
ence.
FBI and the Secret Service been guilty of inefficiency Life retreat at Green lake iast
Dave
Foxgrover presented his paweekend.
Students found, when divided
but that informati on on Jenkins' previous activities
THE RETREAT, based on the
per concerning new criticism of
into small groups for discussion,
had been covered up, s,o metimes for fear of high govthe Bible. Friday evening, Gortheme "Christianity in Revoluthat there was a tendency to aternment retribution.
don Lutz and Phil Shallot presenttion," was designed as a preface
It is a sad state of affairs when there is so little co- to the annual Religion-in-Life con- ed excerpts from Becket's play, tempt to "label" the ideas held
by other members as fundamenhes,ion between the various government and law en- ference which will be held on cam- "Waiting for Giaot." Its signifi- talist,
,atheist, humanist, etc.
forcement agencies..
pus this January. Its purpose
cance to the theme of the retreat
Yet the intensity of the quesJohnson's delayed comment on the affair, along was not so much to retreat, but was revealed in their' reading of tioning led to a revision or clariwith his aide's attempt to silence the press are under- "to attack heart, mind and soul an interpretative, -critical analy- fication of many convictions by
standable on the gro unds of personal attachment to with questions facing modem sis of the play by Provk.
participants, as indicated by their
Jenkins, but these actions have precip-i tated much mi- man .''
comments after returning to cam* * •
Three major periods of discusfavorable comment.
SATURDAY'S session was inipus: "I'm more sure of my conAt this stage in the campaign, with the Repubilcan sion directed conversation to- tiated by three student critiques victions," "I gained new perspecticket seemingly in definite trouble, the scandal is wards a consideration of Chris- of Albert Outler's article "Back- tive." As one student commented,
bound to become a campaign issiUe. Even though fur- tianity in relation to our present grounds and Patterns in Contem- "To question is to .find the value
cultural situ,ation; towards an ex- porary Theology."
of your existence, not to destroy
ther investigation has disclose d that Jenkins never amination
of Biblical foundations
Jim
Walrath's
paper
concludit."
compromised the s.ecurity of .the United States., the for the Christian "revolution;"
case has been linked to those of Bobby Baker and and finally into speculations conBilUe Sol Estes as instances of ineffective moral lead- cerning the new directions in reership in government.
ligious thought.
Such scandals, however, seem to be endemic; they
Papers for each of these discan come at any time, in any administration. Although cussion periods were prepared and
they should encourage a detailed investigation of se- presented by Lawrence students,
PLANS for an additional women's, dormitory and
curity measures, they should not be allowed to decide while all participants had been
a new infirmary are now being formulated. Marwin
asked to read L . Harold DeWolf's
the whole cours,e of an election.
·
book, "Trends and Frontiers in Wrolstad, business manager, states hopefully that in
The Jen kins case is a terribly unfortunate personal Religious
the fall of 1966 the dormitory will
Thought.''
tragedy; as such, it s,h ould not be the one basis of the
man h,all, replacing two of the
be ready to accommodate approxADDITIONAL material distriblate Republican drive to win the election. It would b·e- uted to all participants before imately 170 women, thus elimin- three houses next to Brokaw.
hoove them to rather concentrate on discovering the they left c'a mpus included "Back- ating the present problem of 120 However, if the city decides in
issues which have s,o far been obscured by rhetoric grounds and Patterns in Contem- women housed in off-campus resi- favor of its proposal to change
the course of Lawrence street so
and emotionalism .
dences.
porary Theology" by Albert C.
that
it would encroach on this
Outler
and
"The
New
Look
in
Some obs.e rvers have linked the defeat of the ConSeveral locations for the dorservative party in Britain to the Profumo s·candal, and Christian Ethics" by Joseph mitory are being considered. It part of the campus, the infirmary
will be placed elsewhere.
could be built on the site of Alperhaps they are unfortunately correct. It is difficult Fletcher.
The new infirmary, financed by
The
first
session
was
opened
sted house or on available propto gauge the effect of such an occurrence upon any
with the presentation of a paper erty now ad}acent to the campus. the founder of H. C. Prange and
electorate, and the people of the United States may by Nick Vogel concerning "Our
company, will be a great improveThe university is considering ment over the inadequate present
even now be forming some rather formless, impression Cultural Situ,ation and the Redisof immorality in the Johnson administration whiGh covery of the . Bible," reprinted equipping the new dormitory with infirmary. There will be 38 beds
a cafeteria, thereby eliminating as opposed to the existing 12.
could decide the election.
on page 7 of this issue of the
the use of the Sage dining room.
POSSIBLE, buildings of the fuAt this point, Johnson s.e ems far in front, but th_is Lawrentian.
THE BUILDING project is beture include a central heating
The paper depicts modern man
new emotional issue may prove to be a stick of dynafinanced by government plant to :replace the present overmite. If so, it would be terribly unfortunate, for al- as spiritually and mentally ing
loans and private gifts.
taxed building, a large eating
estranged
from
"the
bonds
which
.t hough a disclosure such as this implies that there ar·e
Wrolstad also stated that by .commons for the entire university
him
to
transcendental
or
linked
some rotten apples in the barrel, it should be no exand wings connecting the Art censocial realities . . . (which) gave 1965 or 1966 an infirmary will be
cuse for throwing out the whole bunch.
constructed probably opposite Col- ter and the Union.

Retreat Participants
Seek Current Answers

New Girls' Dorm, Infirmary
To Open by Autumn of '66
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his life meaning, direction and
.. relevance."
* * *
IN A consideration of solutions
to this alienation, Vogel rejected
absolute dependence on " Christian life" in favor of a solution
which would reach beyond the
separate needs of each individual
and could be suitably applied to
a large number of people.
This "large-scale ,action," which
Vogel termed "liberalism," could
be combined with Christian love
to provide man with the renewed
feeling of direction, which he so

Play Tiddly Winks and
Enjoy Tap Beer·...
IMPOSSIBLE? ... of course not
Visit the "STEIN" ROOM at

The MARK
Special Money Saving Offer to Lawrentions

Pete Seeger: Can the Guitar
Be Mightier Than the Bomb?
By NANCY L. KAPLAN
PETE SEEGER, who will be performing in the Lawrence Memori a l ch ape l
Monday , Nov. 16 is considered to be a leading- spokesman for protest g roups in
the country today . His interest in folk mu sic began when his father , a musico lo-

BAREFOOTED DG Chi Meredith moves out in front
of Pi Phi Linda Buchanan to help Delta Gamma smash

the Pi Phi s 12-0 in th e annual Po w d er Puff game.

Byrnes Denounces Freedom
.A s Fitting Price for Peace
By MARY ANN VASCONCELLOS
"THE MAJOR issue of the national campaign is not
whether or not we want peace but whether we can
achieve peace without giving up freedom," Republican
J ohn Byrnes, Wisconsin Congressm an, said in a speech given Oct.
15 in Stansbury theatre. Byrnes
stated that the Democratic approach to this year's elEction is
" one of the most cynical approaches to a national election
seen in a long time. " The Democratic candidates ref use to debate
the issues at all, he added , and
merely rely on a '' campaign of .
defamation and vilification carri,ed on by party hatchet-men."
BYRNES denounced these tactics as "having no place_ in
American political life because
they deprive the American people
of discussion of the issues ." The
Democrats, said Byrnes, are ·
m aking "fear, instead of reason ,
the major issue of this campaign."
"This may be sm,art politics,"
Byrnes continued, "but l believe
it is an underestimation of the intelligence of the American people and an underestimation of
their love for freedom."
In several of his speeches

J ohnson has listed his goals for
America, and in each case, " free. dom" is a notable omission,
Byrnes said. "The hope and goal
of every American is that of
peace," Byrnes added, but "Republicans are not willing to buy
peace at any price-they will not
give up freedom to obtain peace."
"WE CANNOT as a nation pretend that communism does not
exist;" we cannot always appease, fall-back, and give-in, because "one day we will be able
to back up no farther," Byrnes
5aid. He added that we all hope
fl:iat communism will change its
philosophy or its goal, but we
,c annot base our national security
on hope.
"Military strength and moral
~ourage" ,are the things we must
base our security on. "We must
let the communists know that we
STUDY BREAK
A study break for all freshm.,an and sophomore women,
sponsored by Junior Panhel,
will take place from 10-11 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 28, in the
Colman recreation room.

Gold Cushion
Appleton's Finest

Billiard Recreation
Center
519 W. College

intend to stand up for freedom."
Byrnes goes on to say that "history shows that the war-mongers
have been those who tried to appease the enemy; . . . a strong
determined Amerioa has never
begun a war; . . . a vacilating
and appeasing America has.~

At home, " the problem is
whether man shall live for the
state or whether the state shall
exist for man ," Byrnes said. "We
need government for order," he
continued, " but government by
its very ·nature is a threat to our
freedom. " The problem , then, is
to balance order and liberty, and
here we see the divergence between the Republican and Democratic view.
"REPUBLICANS place
their
faith in the individual man himself; they are concerned with the
whole man , his development and
strength ," Byrnes said. But, he
continued, Johnson 's concern is
with the " Great Society." Byrnes
suggested to his audience that
they compare these two goals"the development of the free ,
whole man and the development
of the 'Great Society' which will
take care of men. "
Byrnes also suggested that it
takes whole men to build a great
society; . a . government cannot.
"Our society is the greatest one
in the world," Byrnes continued,
"because it . was built by free
men." lf a government undertakes to build a society, "the government dictates . exactly . what
that society will be like." He
added that "every tyrant comes
to power promising his version
of the great society."

Byrnes concluded by saying that
"the issue of human freedom at
home and in the world is too big
to be submerged." "A Republican victory is a victory for freedom in America."

gist, took him to the Asheville
(North Carolina ) Folk festival in
1935, at the age of 16.
Seeger grew up in New York
city and left Harvard after two
years of unsuccessful attempts at
art and 'journalism. With the preliminaries over , Seeger was free
to pursue his practice of the longnecked , five-string banjo, which
has now become his trademark .
He also had an opportunity to enlarge his song repertoire.
Seeger began by spending a
year listening to recordings in the
Library of Congress, where he
met Alan Lomax, a folk artist to
whom he attributes much of his
musical training.
Goes 'On the Bum'

He left the east coast to bum
around the country, during which
time he met and sang with many
folk musicians, including Woody
Guthrie, a singer whose songs
and values Seeger still admires.
By 1940, Seeger was appearing
on CBS radio with many folk
artists, helping to pave the way
for the current American resurgence of interest in folk music.
From 1942 to 1945, Seeger was
in the armed forces . His talents
for communicating music to large
audiences were discovered while
in the special services, so that he
wryly describes his military service as "playing the banjo."
In 1946, Seeger formed the Peoples' Songs, Inc. The purpose of
the group was to familiarize the
country with protest songs.

l Calendar
Friday, Oct. 23-

Homecoming pajama skits :
7 p.m. , Stansbury
Homecoming informal dance:
9 p.m. , Union

Rejoins the Weavers

He rejoined the Weavers m
their famous Christmas concert at
Carnegie hall ; the concert reinstated the group and Seeger remained with it until 1959.
In that year, Seeger was cited
f~r contempt of Congress during
the House Un-American Activities
committee search for Communist
influence in the entertainment
world.
.
He was convicted on the basis
of his radical views on unions ,
peace and civil rights . His later
appeal was upheld, making him
technically free in 1961.
As a result of his experiences,
he stated, "I have to be careful
what I say off-stage so I can sing
what I want to on-stage."
Seeger contributed to the familiar adaptations of ' 'The Hammer
Song'' and ' 'Where Have All the
Flowers Gone?' ' He is considered
tile originator of a successful
"sing-along" technique, and feels
that "mass participation in folk
singing as one of the most important elements in the whole revival of interest in folk music."
He is well aware of the increasing familiarity with folk music,
and thinks college students are
"rounding out their education with
some picking and singing."
Sings Protest Songs

Saturday, Oct. 24-

Cross country vs. Ripon, 1 p.m.
Football vs. Ripon, 1: 30 p.m.
Open House, 4-5:30 p.m.,
Fraternities and Sage Hall
Dance: 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Colman dining room
Sunday, Oct. 25-

Film Classics : "I Vitelloni"
1:30 and 7:30, Stansbury

The organization collapsed after
two years , and was the basis for
the magazine "Sing Out! " which
now publishes new and popular
protest songs.
Seeger formed the Weavers, a
folk quartet, in 1950. This group
is often credited with launching
folk music into the big time. Between 1952 and 1956 , Seeger left
the group to solo at college concerts , hootenannies and benefits.

(It)

Monday, Oct. 26-

SEC meeting: 8:30 p.m., Union
Tuesday, Oct. 27-

Mortar Board Lecture

Se,eger's massive collection of
songs include many from the
Appalachians , a large percentage
of Woo9y Guthrie and Leadbelly
songs, and other ethnic songs. His
performances are characterized
by frequent protest songs and enthusiastic audience participation.
In June , Seeger and his family
returned from a ten-month concert tour around the world. He
visited more than a score of countries in the Pacific area, India ,
Africa and Europe.
He sang old and new American
folk songs to audiences ranging
greatly in size, and he was well
received everywhere.

PETE SEEGER

Between tours , Seeger works
and lives with his wife and three
children in a log cabin on the Hudson river 60 miles from New York
city.
He and the family built the
cabin themselves 12 years ago
with the proceeds from his first
great success, "Goodnight, Irene."
.Recently Seeger has been dedicating time to civil rights movements all over the country. He
sings for causes he believes in,
and hopes that ''perhaps now the
guitar can be mightier than the
bomb."
The Special Projects committee
announces that tickets for the
November concert will go on sale
next week at the theatre box office for $1.50 , $2 and $2.50.
Seeger himself says, " If I've
any talent it's for picking the right
song at the right time for the
right audience ," though he admits
his singing, banjo and twelvestring guitar playing are inferior
to many of his contemporaries !
It will be interesting to see what
sort of performance the Lawrence
audience inspires in Seeger.

Temporary laborers!
WORK AVAILABLE DAILY
Apply in person dressed to
work. Apply from 6:30-8 a.m.

Manpower, Inc.
406 W. Wisconsin

Wednesday, Oct. 28-

Jr. Panhel Freshman Study
break: 10-11 p.m. Colman
basement
Young Democrats

LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

Homecoming

Friday, Oct. 30-

People-to-People coffee hour:
8-11 p.m., Union
Halloween Party
9-12 p.m., Union.

Niyld

Saturday, Oct. 31-

Phi Gamma Deta and Alpha
Chi Omega Mad Hatter dance
8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m., 41 Bowl
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13 Brunswick Gold
Crowa Tables
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champagne* or burgudy* ,with
each dinner.

ALE~;,i~a~~~n~in ~tOUSE
Phone 4-9897 for Reservations

* Students, Bring Your ID Cards
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MAGAZINES and
TOBACCOS

*l

Jerry's Pipe Shop

i

The OUTAGAMIE COUNTY BANK , t
*t
A ppleto n's Most Convenient Bank"
M E M B E R

F . D. I. C.

f
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THREE MEMBERS of the Religion-in-Life retreat, Dr.
Vernon Vv . Roelofs, professor of history; Kent Naka;
and Jay Speare, ponder a point raised in last weekend's discuss.ions held at Green Lake Pilgrim camp'
near Ripon. The to.pie of discussion was '' Ch r istianty
in Re vo lu.tion'' viewed in terms of its relevance to
modern man.

LEVI'S® STA-PREST®
Never Needs Ironing I

Twelve Lawrentians Attend
Science Research Program
THE ASSOCIATED Colleges of the Midwest offers
several science-oriented programs open to Lawrence
students. Last summer twelve Lawrentians went to the
Wilderness Field station at Ely,
Minnesota_. This year eligible
science majors may participate
fo the Argonne semester program . .
1 THE TWELVE Lawrentians at
tf'IE! Wilderness Field !}tatjon
studie<l biology and geology.
Those who did biological research
include Maida Bergeson, Dick
Case, Kaffie Pickens, Mary She£fy , Carolyn Sidwell and Nancy
Whjte. Students of geology were
Bill Edge, Ernie Estes, John Hepperly, Gretchen Minning, Jim
Voss and Barb Willen.
The students attended with the
help of National Science found~
Oon grants.
All participants
studied for at least five weeks,
while Ernie Estes, Gretchen Minning, Jim Voss and Nancy Wbjte
continued research for a total of
nine weeks.
Those participating in the fiveweek program earned one college
credjt, while those attending the
nine-week session received two
credits.
AT THE CENTER, students col)ected specimens and carried out
research. Biologist§ wwked. on individual project.s 1 while geologists
worked together in studying the
area. During this time biologists
took an eight-day trip to Canada;
the geologists took three five-day

£rips,
The center, located on Basswood Jake in the Quetical-Superior

national forest, is a canoe ,area
set aside by the national government.
The other project open to Lawrentians is the Argonne semeste1
for juniors majoring in biology,
chemistry or physics.

'
semester allows undergraduates to participate under the supervision of sdentists in laboratories where significant research is being conducted,
The research ranges from probing the constituents of a nucleus
by use of a variety of particle
accelerators to the design and operation of nuclear power plants.
Work during the semester ineludes research, seminars, research report and independent
study.
The program is designed as a
six-month experience. During the
first four-month period students
divide their time between a halftime paid research assignment
and academic work in two seminars . The last two months the
participant works as a full-time
paid student aide.
STUDENTS enrolled in this s.e-mester program will receive. (QI-lege credit upon completiQn· @f
the research and the researd',t, re-.
port.
Any ACM college student majoring in biology, chemistry or
physics and a citizen of the Uni-ted stat.es is eligible to apply. Ap- THE ARGONNE

plications should be completed
before November 15. Interested
students may contact Dr. SumnerRichman, assistant professor o(
biology.

Argonne National laboratory,
located 25 miles southwest of
Chicago, is one of the world's.
foremost centers for re:.earcb. Ul·
the peaceful uses of_ atom1c'
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IVY TRIMCUTS

Ma,dras

NO puckered seams-NO baggy knees-NO wrinkled seat...but a cri~p. fresh look
you never lose! The crease and press are in to stay ••. washing after washing,
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Vikes to Face Undefeated Ripon ill Homecoming, Gaine
Viking Defensive Play
Strongest of Threats

QUAD
SQUADS

THE LAWRENCE University Vikings., hoping to
avenge last year's defeat, will take on the Ripon Redmen tomorrow at 1 :30 p.m. in the Homecoming con-

The past week was full of action in the inter-fraternity football
league with a total of eight
games played.
On Thursday a full three game
schedule was played, the highlight game being the Fijis' 8-0
. squeaker over the Betas. The
Fijis scored on the first series of
downs in the game, on a Larry
Newman to Lynn Lundeen pass,
and then had to fight off persistent Beta scoring threats to preserve the victory.
In other games ,the Phi Delts
bested the Sig Eps, 34-8, as Jim
Lynum threw five scoring passes, three to Rick Kroos and one
each to Steve Bernstein and Paul
Clark.
The Delts ju.st edged by the Phi
Taus , 6-0, as Nick Vogel's runback of an intercepted pass proved to be the winning margin.
On Friday, the Betas bounced
back from the Fiji loss to defeat
the Delts 6-0, the winning score
coming on a pass from Mike
O'Neil to Jay Roahen. The Betas
controlled the ball for most of
the game as the De1ts were unable to muster a potent offensive
threat.
On Saturday, the Fijis came
right back after their big victory
over the Betas and trounced the
lowly Phi Delts, 26-0. Scoring
on passes from Larry Newman
to Lynn Lundeen and Gary Pines,
plus the fine running of Newman,
put the game out of reach by the
end of the first half.
On Tuesday, the Phi Delts were
once again victimized by one of
the contending clubs, as the Betas
rolled over them, 27-6. Bruce Elliot threw three scoring aerials,
two to Tony Walter and one to
Gordie Bond. A fourth came on
an end sweep. The Phis garnered
their only score on a drive which
was capped by a short flip from
Jim Lynum to Rick Kroos.
In the other games, the Fijis
found trouble with the Phi Taus,
but still won 15-6, as Lynn Lrn1deen ran for one score and Larry
Newman hit Gary Pines with a
pass for the other. The Tau score
came on a pass to Dick Shulman.
In an upset, the Sig Eps handed the Delts a championship blow
by defeating them , 13-6. The Eps
scored on two long passes from
Tom Hedin to Bill Wagner and
Bob Nordland. Gus Murphy scored the lone Delt tally on a pass
from Chris Isely.
The standings now rftld:
L
w
Fijis
5
0
Betas
4
1
Delts
2
3
Sig Eps
1
3
Phi Delts
1
4
Phi Taus
0
4

test at Whiting field.
RIPON, pi-eked this year to battle for the title with Cornell , has
won four straight games this season and 16 in a row without a
loss in the last three years. Lawrence is now 1-3 for the season.
Ripon's four victories have hfen
over Grinnell, 25-14; Monmouth,
27-0; Carleton, 33-0; and Coe, 4214. Lawrence's lone victory was
a 14-6 win over Knox. Grinnell,
a mutual opponent, topped Lawrence 21-0 but fell to Ripon, 25-14.

Leading the powerful Redmen
offense is quarterback Jim Cahoon. A fair runner and good
passer, his favorite target is Dick
Bennett who leads the Redmen in
scoring.
Other Ripon scoring
threats are Elliot Samuels and
Doug Bradley, both fine runners.
LAWRENCE came out of last
week's game with a few injuries,
the biggest one being to quarterback Dennis Koskelin. If not able
to play tomorrow he will be replaced by Bob Hansen , last year's
alternate quarterback. Halfback
Tim Knabe has suited up for the
last two games so he might be
ready to go on Saturday.

Statistics are in Coach Storzer's
favor as his gridmen have averaged 325 yards a game, twice
Lawrence's 163. Ripon's attack
has typically been via the air as
13 out of 19 touchdowns have been
scored by passing plays. All five
of Ripon's TD's .against Carleton
last week were accounted for by
passes.

Ripon goes into the game as
second in the conference in both
total offense and defense. Ripon
also boasts the one-two scoring
punch of Dick Bennett and Doug
Bradley who have tallied 42 and
30 points respectively. Ripon's
offense has scored 127 points as
opposed to 28 for its opponents .
On the road to winning the conference title last year , Ripon
overpowered Lawrence 28-0. Even
though they are picked to win tomorrow, the Vike defense could
be more than they bargained for,
and if the offense breaks loose ,
we could have a close contest.

Vike Soccer Team
Runners Fall Whips Ripon, 4-2

To Pointers
Hampered by the loss of its star
runner, Kim Dammers, the Vike
cross country team fell to Stevens Point 20-39. The meet, held
Saturday, Oct. 17, at the Stevens
Point Country club, saw the end
of Coach Gene Davis' harriers'
three meet winning streak. The
loss brings the team's season record to three wins and three losses.
Ceplina, of Stevens Point, cove red the three mile course in
16: 02, as he paced Stevens Point
to the top three places. Henry
Kaiser and Steve Sedgwick led
Lawrence as they crossed the
finish line in fourth and fifth
place, respectively.
Kaiser's time of 16: 52 was his
best effort of the current season.
Captain Bob Bonewitz, seventh,
Steve Landfried, eleventh, Chuck
Porter, twelfth, and John Scales,
thirteenth, finished the scoring for
Lawrence.
Kim Dammers , who had won
the three previous meets , was out
with a foot injury , and John Howe
continues unable to compete due
to tendonitis. Davis is hoping
that both these runners, and Gene
Paulus will be able to see action
this week.
The team meets Ripon Saturday, at the Whiting Field course.
The addition of these runners
could return the Vikes to their
winning ways .
Also on Saturday's agenda is
the first freshman meet of the
year. The freshman harriers will
be led by Mike Barrash, Wayne
Bass and Wayne Draeger, while
other runners will be Allen Booth,
Ed Butt, Dave Eaton, Jim Frein

and Mark Wilmot.

Chapman to Discuss
P io liticians' Appeals
The Political Science club will
Jilold its first meeting of the year
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 28, at
the house of Dr. Minoo D. Adenwalla, associate professor of government, 222 N. Union st.
Phillip Chapman, instructor in
government, will discuss facets of
the roming presidential election,
centering around the types of appeals which the candidates are
making to the public and the success of these appeals.

The Lawrence soccer team
scored its first triumph of the
season last Friday when they
traveled to Ripon for a 4-2 win.
Under the leadership of the newly
elected co-captains Ed Decker
and Jim Lynum, the Vikings held
· Ripon from any serious scoring
threats until the fourth period
when the Redmen broke through
the otherwise effective Lawrence
defense for two quick goals.
The Vikes have been giving
teams trouble all season by the
somewhat unorthodox positioning
of its defensive backfield which
forces an unusual number of offside penalties. It was not until
the game was "sewed up" that
Ripon was able to overcome the
Lawrence strategy for its goals.
The game, which was marked
by the rough play typical <ff any
Lawrence-Ripon game , was generally dominated by the Vikes.
The fine defensive play of fullbacks Tim Parker and Hank
Conklin and center half Decker
kept the Redmen from posing any
serious scoring threats for most
of the game.
The Lawrence goals were scored by Warren Steele, Luke Ndinya
and Larry Wilson. Ndinya contributed two goals and frustrated
Ripon most of the game with his
fine dribbling and ball control.
Wilson's penalty kick in the
fourth period clinched the Viking
victo7.
The club traveled to Ripon to-
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STEVE SEDGWICK took fifth place while Bob Bonewitz came in seventh at the cross country meet held at
Stevens Point la st week. The team meets Ripon Saturday as part of the Home coming festivities.

day hoping to gain another victory in the second game of the
series.

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.
Always just right,
never too sweet ••. refreshes best.

Hear .••

PROGRAMX
Jim Choudoir
9:30-10:30 .p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

on WHBY -

1230 on Every Dial

Bottled under the authority of the

Coca-Cola Co. by:

LaSalle BottliRg Company, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

